Notice: This decision may be formally revised before it is published in the District of Columbia Register. parties
should promptly noti$ this office of any errors so that they may be corrected before publishing the dicision. This
notice is not intended to provide an opportunity for a substantivechallenge to the decision.

Government of the District of Columbia
Public Employee Relations Board

ln the Matter ofi
University of the Dishict
of Columbia,
PERB Case No. l2-A-01

Petitioner,
Opinion No. 1333
v.

American Federation of State, County, and
Municipal Employees, Council 20, Lncal 2087,

Respondent.

I
DECISION AND ORDER

I.

Statement of the Case

Petitioner University of the District of Columbia ("Petitioner" or "IIDC") filed an
Arbitration Review Request ("Request") seeking review of a supplemental arbitration award
("Supplemental Award") in which the Arbitrator found that UDC must pay reasonable attomeys'
fees to Respondent American Federation of State, County, and Municipal emptoyees,
Council
20. l-ocal 2087 ('Respo4denf" or "Union") under thp federal Back pav Act {..BpA"l.
(Supplemental Award at29). In its Request, UDC alleges the Arbitrator exceeied his
authority,
and that the Award is contrary to law and public policy. (Request at 3). The Union filed
an
Opposition to the Arbitration Review Request (..Opposition',).
Arbitrator Michael wolf was presented with the following issues: (1) whether the Union
is entitled to recover attorney fees and transcript costs; and (2) if so, what is the appropriate
l19unt of the fees and costs. ,(Supplemental Award at 2). The Arbitrator found that: (1) the
union is entitled to reasonable attorneys' fees, but is not entitled to transcript costs; and (2) the
issue of the proper amount of the attorney fees and the rates on which they should
be based is
remanded to the parties for further consideration. (supplemental Award at29).
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The issues b9fory the Board are whether ..the arbitrator was without or
exceeded his or
jurisdiction," and wtrether "the award on
its face is contrary to lu; ;;;ublic poticy.,, D.c.

Code

II.

gI

-605.02(6).

Discussion

A.

Backgro,und

The
-yn{erlving..r*l arose from UDC's depision to terminate the employment of two
employees ("grievants").
Aiard at 2). on Decemb er 29, 20i0, the Arbitrator
issued an arbitration award-(sypqlemental
wniin held in part that:

,

[t]he. grievance is sustained in part and denied in part. The
terminations of the Grievants' employment are rescinded. The
Grievants are instead to be given :O-aay suspensions as a penalty
for misusing university funds. Except for the period ortrreio_aay
suspensions, the Grievants are entitled to be made whole with
respect to lost pay, benefits and seniority.

The parties are additionally directed... to file briefs on the
questions of the applicability of the Back pay Act tothis
case.
(Supplemental Award
2):, Both
,u! that .parties submitted post-award briefs. According to the
Arbitrator, the Union claimed
under the provision, oith, BpA, it was entitled to recover the
-i6C""ntended
costof its
3{omeYs' {ees anf transcript rorts, lsupplemental nwara x it
that
the BPA did not:apply to the
und that, even'if it diJ apply, ,nr ij"i* did not meet the
requirements established by law"utt
for the recovery of fees o.
tirppr".."iaiiward at 2;.

"orirl

In the Supplemental Award, issued September 12, 2011, the Arbitrator denied
Union's request for reimbursement of transcript costs, granted the
Union,s

the

request for
"reimbursement of reasonable attomey fees," and iemanded
'ito the parties further consideration
of the proper amount of such fees and the_rates-on which
they shouli be based.,, (Supplementaf
Award at29)' on october 3,2011, UDc filed the instant arbitration
review request.
''

B.

The Supplemental Award

The Arbitrator granted the Union's request for attomeys' fees
based on his conclusion
$al th-e BPA applies.to.uDC. (Supplementaf Award at 10). According to the Arbitrator, the
D'C' Court of Appeals held in Whili v. District of Columbia Water
ori Srr* Authority, 962
A'2d 258 (D'c' 200s) that a
government agency that develops its own ,.perspnnel
f.c.provrsionl
regulations, including comprehensive
soyritinj employee compensation,,, is exempt
!1om the compensation provisions of the CMPA La *tr o:tto-ryr' fees provisions of the BpA.
(Supplemental Award at 5); wite,962 A.zd, at 259.
The Arbitrator further stated that, under
white' the D'C' Water and Sewer Authority ("WASA")
was not subject to the BpA because it
had adopted a new personnel and compensation system
that supplants application of the BpA.
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(Supplemental Award at

-5). The Arbitrator then asked whether UDC had similarly exempted
itself from the BPA :'by
adopting regulations creating a comprehensive personnel and

compensation system for
its employees." 7d, Inanswering ihis question, the Arbitrator observed
"the- sfatute '_goveming WASA states fhat 'no prwision- of
Comprehensive Merit

{rat

Personnel Act (!'CN{A")] shall apply to employees
number of provisions." (Supplemental Award at 6).

[the

of [WASA]'
-

except for a very limited

,

The Award
ltates that although Educational Service employees are exempted from
portions
9f th: CMPA, those exemptions do not include Career-service employees like the
grievants in this matter. (Supplemental Award at 6, n.2;7). Ultimately, the Arbitrator concluded
that:

A review of the foregoing provisions of the D.c. code, the
DCMR, and collective bargaining agreements, leads to the
conclusion that, contrary to the university's arguments, it has
-- not
adopted or implemented a .omp.eh.nsiuE p"rronn"l unJ
eompensation system for its career service employees. Although
the University has implemented regulations on the various topi-cs
authorized by 8 DCMR $1100.3, they represent only a portion of
the oyerall peryonnel/compensation system goveming UDC's
Career Service. Major utpeCt. of the personnel-anO
system are governed by the cMpA. In actual "o."p"nsution
practice, the
University has not negotiated separate compensation agreements
for its career Service employees; those agreements are bargained
jointly with employees from,other District of Columbia as-encies
that are also subject to the CMpA.
(Supplemental Award at 9-10).

C.

The Arbitration Review Request

The CMPA authorizes the Board to modiff or set aside an arbihation award in three
limited circumstance;: (1) if "the arbitrator was without, or exceedgd
his or her jurisdistion"; (2)
if "the award on ifs face is contrary to law and public policy"; or (3) if the award'{;;;;;;d
by fraud, collusion or other similar and unlawfui *r*r." O,C. Coa. l-605.02(6) (2001).
$

In the instant case, UDC first alleges that the Award on its face is contrary to law
and
public policy. @equest at 3). A petitioning party has the burden to specifu "applicable
law and
policv fhat mandates that the Aiuitrator arrive at,a diffeient re.ult.', MpD v.
*.j,*lf.f:blic
Labor_committee;47p.c. Reg. 717, Slip op. No, 633,atp. 2o pERB case No. 00_,A_
04 (2000); see atsoo'lytrfct ot'cotumbla Public'schiols and Akiricl, irariotion
oJ'state,
Coynty and Municipal Employees, District Council 20,34 D.C. Reg. 3610,
Slip Op. No. 156 at
p' 6' PERB Case No. 86-4-05 (1987). Absent a clear violation of law evident on the face
of the
arbitrator's award, PERB lacks authority to substitute its judgment for the
arbitrator,s.
FoP/Doc Labor committee v. pERB,973 A.2d 174, t77 co.c. ioo4l.

:y:!y:!
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In its Request, UDC states that the Award violates the precedent set forth by the Court of
Appeals in White:
The Back Pay Act only applies to Dishict of columbia employees
hired before the enactment of the Comprehensive Merit Personnel
Act ("GMPA") and does not apply to those Dstrict of columbia
agencies that have created their or,vn comprehensive personnel
systems. White v. District of Columb,ia Water & Sewer Auth.,962
A.2d 258, 259 (D.C.2008); District of Columbia v. Brown, 739
A.2d 832, 1999 D.C. App. I.EXIS 256, at *26-27 @.C. Nov. 4,
1999); Zenian v. District of Columbia Office of Emp.hyee Appeals,
598 A.2d 1161, 1163 (D.c. 1991). Arbitrator wolf did not address
the argument that the Back pay Act does not apply to employees
hired after the enactment of the cMpA, and, thus, his conclusion
that the Back Pay Act applies to UDC is contrary to'law. UDC has
enacted its own comprehensive personnel system, see DCMR g-B1100 (General Personnel policies), 8-B-1300 (Leave and Benefits),
8-B-1500 (Adverse Actions), 8-8-1600 (Grievances), g-B-1g00
@eduction in Force), which includes a section on classification
and compensation where the majority of the provisions set forth
therein apply across the board to emproyees of unc and not solely

to faculty. see DCMR

8-B-r200 et seq. (classification ani
compensation) and specifically DCMR g-n-tzts (Basis' for
Payment) and 8-B-12r6 (overtime, Horiday, and othei premium
Pay and compensatory Time). Indeed, the D.c. code grants uDC
the authority to establish its own compensation anJ personnel
policies. seeD.c. code gg t-6ll et seq. Thus, Arbitratorwolfs
conclusion that UDC is subject to the Back Pay Act because it has
not implemented a comprehensive personnel and compensation
system for Career Service employees is a violation of law.
(Request at3-4).

The Union opposes UDC's allegations, stating that the argument "is merely the
University's disagreement with ttre Arbitrator's findings and conclusions as to the meaning and
applicability of the Back Pay Act, which is insufficient ground for overturning an arbitration
award." See District of Columbia Department of Consumir and Regulatory Affirs v. American
Federation of Government Employees, Local 2725, PERB Case No. Oq-a-b:, Slip Op.
No. 992
at 6 (200e) " (Onpoqilion a12) Furthpr, r4e Union conr-eRds thal;
[t]he university and the Union both fully briefed their positions to
the Arbitrator regarding the applicability of the Federal Back pay
Act to uDc. The Arbitrator considered UDC's arguments and
rejected them. UDC now seeks a second bite of the apple by
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inviting the Board to adopt its interpretation of the law. The Board
has made it clear that it will [not] do this, and one party's
diqagreement wrth the Arbitrator's inierpretation of the law does
not render an award contrary to law or public policy.

(Opposition at 2) (citations omitted)

D.

Award is not Contrary to Law and public policv

Unlike the Water and Sewer Authority (..WASA,,) employees in White,UDC has not
adopted its own Comprehensive personnel and compensation systerns. Similarly, although
the
D.C. Code provisions governing WASA specifically^exempt WASA employees frtm the CMpA,

_

goveming statutes do not.
P9-r
tIDC's Career

D.c. code $$

34-5201 ,1, 5)0[.r, 5210.1, l_602.03.
S.ervice employees are members of"bompensation Units I and 2. These
employees are represented in negotiations'by the Mayor;s Office of Labor Relations
and
Collective Bargaining,_which acts on behalf of multiplaD.C. agencies with employees in
the
samg
Ulit
of
the
Career
Service,
Although
UbC
tras
implemented
various
lompenl$io1
regulations under 8 DCMR $ I 100.3, these regulations do not constitute a comprehensive
personnel and compensation system.
^see

Simply put, an agency has not exempted its employees from the CMpA unless those
-Unit
employees have also been removed from Compensation
I or 2. As the Arbitrator
determined, UD9.t Careel Sgrvlce employees are members of Compensation
Units I and 2, and
are therefore subject to both the CMPA and the'tsPA. UDC has failed to show
that the
Arbitrator's determination is contrary to law and public policy, anO ttrls ril"g;"" is dismissed.
In its Request, UDC further alleges that:

it is a violation of public poricy to penalize uDC for being part of

compensation

units

r

and

2.

Multi-employer bargaining is

consensual and, at some point in time, UDC voluntarily chose to
-District

be a part of compensation units

!o{mb,.yt kq'! of

I

and

z.

see, e.g.,

Corrections and Fratem/l Order

of

"f
PahceiDep't of corrections Labor comnti,uee,pERB case No. 051
A-02, slip op. No. 820 (June 22,2006) (dnding that awardis
contrary to law and public policy where a statutory basis exists to
set aside award).

4). The Union contends that this allegation is a simple disagreement with the
..suppqsed,,
co11lysio1, an{
is
|1|if"l:{,:
that *rers no}asis in,ttre law for thrs assert'on of
puDnc
pollcy. (Upposltion at'3-4).
The Board agrees, and finds that UDC,s bare assertion ttrat it
is penalized by the Award for being part of Compensation Units i and z
ao.r not demonstrate
"applicable law and definite public policy that mandates
that the Arbitrator arrive at a different
result." MPD, Slip Op. No. 633 atp.2. This allegation is dismissed.
(Request at
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E.

Arbitrator Did Not Exceed His Jurisdiction

UDC alleges that the Arbitrator's Award did not draw its essence from the collective
bargaining agreement. (Request at 4). Furthei, UDC states that the parties' collective bargaining
agreement does not provide for an award of attomeys' fees,, nor are attomeys, fees ai
employment right" @equest at 5). "By awarding attomeys' fees to the Union, the Arbitrator
imposed additional requirements that are not provided for in the CBA, and his Award is without
rational support or qmnot be rationally derived from the terms of fre CBA.- Id.

ln its Opposition, the Union states that the Board has previously rejected UDC's

argument,_stating that "an arbitrator does not exceed his authority by exercising nis equitable
qow?r, unfess it is expressly restricted by the parties' collective Sargaining agreement." D.C.
gr & R.egulatory Affatrs v. AFGE, Local 2725, slip-op. No. qqz, pERB case
!_ep't_ 9f ,consun
No. 09-4-03 (September 30, 2009).- (Opposition at 4). The Union contends that as the parties'
CP.4 d9:s not expressly limit the Arbitrator's abilily to award attorneys' fees, the Arbitrator was
within his authority to award pttomeys' fees to the Union. (opposition at 5).

.,.'

As the Union correclly stated, the Board has long held that an arbitrator does not exceed
his authority by exercising his equitable power, unless it is exprpssly restricted by the parties,
collective bargaining agreement." See MPD v. FOP/MPDLC, Slip Op. No. 1327, pERB Case
No. 0-6'A-05 (August 27, 2612). As the parties' collective bargaining agreement does not
specifically prohibit an arbitralor from awarding at.tomeys' fees, the Arbitratoi has not exceeded
: '
his jurisdiction, and the Award is upheld i

F.

Market Rate for Attomevs' Fees

In the Award, thg.Arbitrator granted the Union's request for reimbursement of attomeys'
fees, but stated that "the exact 4mount of quch fees' must await further proceedings.,,
(Supplemental Award at 27). The Arbitrator "[r]emanded to the parties furttrer
consideration of
the proper amount of such fees and the rates on which they should be based." (Supplemental
Award at 29). If the parties were unable to agree, the Arbitrator directed them to submit
additional pleadings regarding market rates for management and union attorneys who litigate
labor arbitrations. (Supplemental Award at 29-30). The Arbitrator retained jurisdiction
for the
"
purpose ofresolviii$
disputes over the implementation of remediesrotld.

In the Request and Opposition, the parties dispute the applicable market rate for
calculating attomeys'fees. (Request at 6; Opposition ati). As the Arbitrator did not issue
a
final ruling on this question, the matter is not properly before the Board for review. See Board
Rule 538.1. This issue is remanded to the Arbitrator for a final decision.

G.

Mr. Meskel'i classification

as a

career Service Emproyee

UDC states that if the Board concludes that attomeys' fees are recoverable, UDC should
n9t be responsible for the full amount of fees because one of the grievants, Mr. Meskel, is
classified as an Educational Service employee. (Request at 5). F-urther, "ic]ontrary
to the
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Arbiffator's refelertce in his Supplemental Opinion and Award, UDC's last
word on this issue
was that Mr. Meskel was an Educational dervice employee. The Arbitrator
sought further
confirmation of this, but issued his Supplemental Opinion and Award
before UDC had the
opportunity to respond." (Request at 5-6).
The Union contends that disagreement wrth an arbitrator's
factual findings or evaluafion
does not present a valid reason foi disturbing the Award. (6fposition
at 5).
Disagreeme.nt wiJh the Arbitrator,s finding that_Mr. Meskel is
an Fducationat bervice employee
does not fall undcr the Board's three statitory bases for review.
See D.C. Code g l-605.02(6).
Therefore, uDc's request for review of this isiue is denied.

,

of the evidence

ORDER

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED THAT:

1. IIDC's Arbilration

Rqview Request is denied.

2'

The issue of thg propel-market rate for calculating
Arbitrator,consist.entwithhisSupplementai;;;;;:

3'

Pursuant to Board Rule 559.1, this Decision and Order is final
upon issuance.

attom,e-ys' fees

BY ORDER OF THE PUBLIC ENIPLOYEE RELATIONS BOARD
Washington, D.C.

October 3.2012

is remanded to the

cERX'tf rcATE () rr sERvrcE
-lhis

is to crirrity ilrat tlre attached Decision ard Order in PERII Ca-se

No. 12-4-01 was tansmitted via

u.s. Mail and e-mail to the lbllowing partics on this thc 3rd day of octobcr. 2012.

Mr. Gary L. Lieber'. Esq.
Ms. Anessa Abrams. Esq.
Ford & I-larrison, LLP
1300 lgth Street. N.W.
Suire 700
Washington. D.C. 10036
gl ic ber@ tbrdharri son. co nr
aabrams@ fordharri son. conr

tl.S. MAIL an*E-MAIL

Ms. Andrea M. Bagwell. Esq.
University o1'the District of Culunrhia
Otlice ol'the General Counscl
4200 Connecticut Avenuc. N.W.
Building 39
Washington, D.C. 2000fi
abagwell@udc.edu

ti.S. MAIL antl E-MAIL

Ms. Brenda Zwack. Esq.
O'Donnell, Schrvartz & Andcrson" PC
1300 L Street. N.W.
Suire 1200
Washington, D.C. ?0005
bzwack@odsalaw.com

ll.S. MAIL antl E-MAIL
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Erin E. Wilcox. Esq.
Attorney-Advisor
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